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STRUCTURE AND OSCILLATIONS IN QUIESCENT

FILAMENTS FROM OBSERVATIONS IN H-e I A0830 A

'I 1 HANG and ODDBJORN FNGVOLD

Iisatiti4Ie, Uieoretica1 trophi'sics. L nirerov ,/ Oslo. P.O(. Box 1029 Blindern. N-0315 Osloi 3. Aorltai-

and

SITIPTEN L. KEIL

AFGL.Sa~raneio Peak. Sunispot.et, Mtexico N8349. L.S.A.

(Received 23 JulN. 1(90: in revised form 23 October. 1990)

Abstract. Observations of' two quiescent filaments show% oscillatory variations in Doppler shift and central
intetnsity of the He i; 1lf831) A linc

The oscillator.% periods range from about S to 1I5 m,n. with dominant periods of 5. 9. and l6 mmn. The
-in period i, ik- Jctccted .: :i * . ' ~,I;~ftci F.1 dt~Ol >aini Si 'iciic effect, Do ppler

,nitts rre:ede intensity %-.~a~.ois h% shoijt oine p-r- ,i he Possibihit' that the oscillations are Alfvcn waves
is diiscussed.

the Doppler signals of the filameni form fibril-like structures. the fibrils are all inclined at an angle of
about -5 to the long axis of the filament. The magnetic field has a similar orientation relative to the major
dircuton iii the filament, and the measured Doppler signals are apparently produced lby motions along
magnectic flux tube., threading the filament.

the ncasured lifetimesi if the small-scale fibrils of quiescent disk filaments are %er% likels a combined
citecct ot iiitciiit% moiidulatioins and reshuffling oftihc structures.

1. Introduction

The oscillator% character of \elocities in quiescent prominences has been studied by
several authors. Recent results are discussed b% Isubaki et al. ( 1988). Two types of
oscillations have heen found. The tirst type is a long-period oscillation. Malville and

-Schindler ( 198 1) detected oscillations of a loop prominence of period 75 min. Similar
oscillatory pericis (50J to 64 min) have been observed in quiescent prominences b\
Wiehr. Stellmacher. and Balthasar (1984). Similarly. Suematsu et al. (1990) reported to
have seen periods of about one hour in a large quiescent prominence. The second type
has a much shorter period. Wiehr. Steimacher. arnd Baithasar (1994)l detected Oscilla-
ttons of periods from 3 to 8 min in Zeeman polarization of the H2 line. From analyses
of Call K line profiles Isubaki and Takendi (1986) and Tsubaki. Ohnishi. and
Suematsu (1987) measured periods in velocity variations of 160. 210. and 640) s. Short
periods of 24(1 and X4 U) . have also r'ec-. d~ctcd by Suemnatsu et al. (19901, 111 these
studies %kere done in proninnencts ubserve~i ii the solar limb. Oscillatory motions havc
not vet been detected in observations of prominences on the disk (filaments). Malherbe.
Schmieder, and Mein 0198 1) and Maiherbe et al. (1987) studied radial velocity both in
H li and ClIV line in filaments. and concluded that oscillations could not be seen.

Ghenojian, Klepikov, and Stepanov (1990) concluded from polarimetric and spectro-

Solar Phi-sics 132: 63-80. 1991.
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scopic observations of prominences that onlh the measured velocit, variations in

Doppler vclocit- are of solar origin. The periodic variations in such as line widths.
intensit\. and polarization are allcgcdl) produced bx some wave phenomena in our
atmosphere.

The shorter periods could be local MHD \\aves. whereas the longer periods may
represent eigenmodes of presumed loop-like structures themselves. The objective of the
present studN is to analyse the oscillator\ nature of the vertical flow velocities in
filaments using observations in the [lcil 1830 A line.

The fine fibril structures of prominences are well visible in observations of sub-
aresecond seeing I Dunn. 1960: Eng\ old. 1976: Demoulin et al.. 1987). The lifetime of
such structures is ahout 8 rnm or less. depending oil size and brightness (Engvold. 1976.
1 97S). (Gencrallh. the fibrils are organized at some angle relative to the long axis of the
filament (Simon et al.. 1986). From a salple of 70 prominences Tandberg-tlanssen and
Anzer ( 1970) found that the field makes an angle x _ 15' with the filament long axis.
Other groups (Lero\. Bommier, and Sahal-Brechot. 1984: Kim. 1991) find angles of
inclination about 25 . fhe shear of the miagnetic field inferred from the data above is.
conceivabh. a necessar. condition for the formation of prominences.

Assuming that the mass motions in filaments are channeled along the magnetic fibril
structures one expects to see the niagnetic topolog reflected in the spatial pattern of
the lotions.

2. Observations and Data Processing

The ohser\ ational data is part of 2-D spectral scans of a total of 17 different filaments
ohscrved during the period Ma\ 3 through 9, 1981, using the main spectrograph of the
VacUUlmi Tower telescope of the National Solar Observator, at Sacramento Peak
IDunn. 1969).

E-ach series of scans consists of 60 spectral frames (sometimes 90f) recorded in rapid
succession \% hile the solar image drifted across the entrance slit of the spectrograph. The
time difference bct\,een successive scans is 140 s. The slit positions of adjacent expo-
sUres are harel\ overlapping, and the data covers an area on the Sun of
76 , 100( arc see A. A 100 x 1011 pixel CCD camera was used to record 100 arc sec b\
6.0 A spectral sections centred on the chronospheric He ; ,10830 A line. Each spectral
exposure also contains the photospheric Si ;.10827.109 A line, and the atmospheric
water vapour line at ).10,832. 109 A. Both lines wk ere used for calibration of the wkavelength
scale (cf. Breckinridge and Hall. 1973). Standard procedures were applied to correct

the (CD images for variable pixel sensitivity and dark current.
The spectral dispersion corresponds to 3.86 mA per pixel, which is equisalent to 9.4

pixels per km s '. High-frequency noise was removed by appropriate smoothing of the
data in both spatial and spectral directions. The position of the He i line was measured
as the position of the central minimum intensity, and as the *center of mass' of the
deepest 25",, of the line. No significant differences in the results from the t%%o methods
%%ere found. The latter definition has been used for the results presented here.
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The H ei Inme is %erN weak in thle chromosphere, but quite strong in absorption in disk
filaments, and consequentl% bright in emission in prominences observed at the limb
(Giovanelli. Hall. and HiarveN. 1972). The absence of a chromospheric absorption line
makes the interpretations of the IeI I line absorption in filaments less complicated than
in the cases of the Ca it 11 and K. and hi~drogen Rainmer lines.

3. Results

The fliam ent of' NI a\ 4 is displayed in the t\%o images of' Figure 1. which are recori-
StruLcted from one series of' spectral frames. One imlage gives the contour map of' the
central ntermsitN of, l1i 1.10'.30 A and the othe, shows the corresponding line-of-siL'ht

e locits . One notices that thle \ elocity miap resolves finer details and smaller structures
kmal thle intensits mae

,.I. ORi Mt \11ti\N I liRIt StIRI (lItR1 S IN tIM 1I.*tNtI

Th le tine-scale %c locit\ struictutres, \ar w1 \ith time. Both thle amplitudes of' line sit.a
Cli as their positions. are changing. 'he ei locits field appears in the fo rm f' fi brilI

SI rue t rc S. s i ic h all are aligned ss stem at icall relative to tilie long axis of thle ti lament
see [-,ic l(h)). The angles of' inclination range typicall\ betw\een 17 and 35 . w\ith

anl aJ era.c value of' 26 os er tile 27.i ii duration of tile time series.
The me 11an hialf xs idth of thec filament fibril struLctureS. i.e.. the FAH I inl the direction

perpendiculair to their long ases. are t\ picall\ 1-3 arc sec. The true widths arcimost likel
s,illlCir. And thle measuired \\ idths. are \er\ likeisgi e h\ thle spatial resulation inl thle
dalt which is I arc -,ec.

[heC measuN~red ang-les of, Inclination arc similiar to [lhe eairlier noted shecar oft the
mIagnectic field (I ero%. I98S: Kim. 1 990f. 1[his ob-sers 101 ation Isugets that the obsers ed,
\elocits fibrils truLls repres-ent mass 11ot0on Inl mn-etic tin.' tubes w\hich are threading,

thle filamient.

Om2 I Il \I'wjti

I hec time hchax our of the selocit\ sig-nal is, IIeasu4red over 3.0 ii re sc areas a
sex00ral positionls along the tilainint tibrils. [he1 resltIs Fronm the 27.5 iin long time Series
(4 miatcs of' 4 %la\ are show\n in Fi1-gLjrC 3. [lI iilarit\ in the \elocit signals along,
aj 0i cji tibril means that the entire fihril Structure is. activ ated \\ hicli \\ oild he thle case
ifithe tihrils are magnetic tin\ tubes.h le poix er spectra for fixed points, along the fibrils
sh0\ peas at frequencies corresponding to periods in the range fronm 9 to 14 mniii. Th le
amnplitudes of vclocit\xvariations are tI\picahll\+ 0.5 kml s I

[Ilie il~iiiciii ofd 3 Max \%a ohscixed ior 97 mmi. amid provides anl oppiortunit\ to
se i rch for6 perild sf osc ill ations oiver a larger range. Figures 4( a) and 4(h) shio%\ the
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Fig. 1. (a) The central line intensity niap of fiei. li030 A in a quiescent fiament observed on M~ay 4.198 1,
13: 41 IN)- 13:42. 20 1 JT. (b) *rhe corresponding velocity map derived from the lie iline. Thc long axis of
the quiescent filament is indicated by the straight line and the axes or velocity fibrils are drawn with broken

straight lines. *rhe sampling window si7e is showno by the square box in the lower left of the frame.
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I i~ io\%111i o.ciI i ii illu tile ~ k \iloit\ ofi [le ,1i0830l A t'Or thle NU i 4 1lIcIlt
1 4 1 114) I F I hie tuttuhers icic ,) tile fihiuh Nho~t Ii Figure I. tHe diitereItee, Ill tile fo

ii wi, ilhik .irv oh\wu ima petrumi anj Ii ild i.;eullator\ periods ratiittem troiu 4To 14 mini

inITcn1ii.\ ild N cloctt\ d '~ten \ cd !'() 11h: rem--it ll tf'l i tttett. I[he :orr':"poil ntli-,e
111CLIte A cl 111ad po\\er Npectra mre s Itum\n it ttt licure Z. FlIie il'ciIIat or\ character that can
h: ccrf inl Iic gri ph, slo\\ upi tit , imittai in1 thc po\%er spcei, A, l'MequeCIe6C hC1-,kCen

f il I/, and I fil 1,1. I'lieNc trequtinc\ \aue a1UCre equi\ alenlt to periods ofl ahoUt 5 Mill antd

I )ati fromIl thle phllm lpefric Si Itt nmne I atid I--AIC ( jl 1 I-C iej Il s ai \pCted. a litita
po\\ cr peak around 3 fill I/ mi tiit . Ini addition, there are hints o' period,, around 14 tmtn
fit tile pltollpheric legions Ill\\ [ile filamnit.

Ili cuitFtrast t0 result', front1 eaier tUdics. a pronounced oscillator\ kafatli n Jioms Lill
Ii thee I lt]ine center at se eral positions alon;e the larige tibril of die 3 \t\ filament
[Ilhe intenI't\ CUr\ c,, and the a\'erage po\% er spcctrUIrn are presented Ii I-iures St a and

.N hI. Alim% iniz oscillation s \\ lith am1plitudes of aIhout 2", 01F thle local1 continuumII inlteiIst\
I hie :Ill\ es Ila\ e heen corrected F'or \ariations inl atnmospheric transparenc\ \%hich also

Oit rise ito somie inten sit\ fluctuatio n 1-hese corrections are done t ith thle help of

siiiiiltatieousl\ recoirded . spatiall1 -at ramzed continilmi intensit\ \alues of' thle timec
series, The t '.to domnin ant1 period l til e intF ens it\ flutiu ations of' abount 5 an d 1 2 mi n are
x irt ual tx the samte as Ii thle case (iF the %elocit\ signal,

\ cr1 is-correlation of' the eclocits and iriten sit\ reveals a phase dependence of the
MO5 sinals I Figure 9(at)). Fihe lanrcs t necgatite shifts occur at maniauifmt inteimit\. Ill
,idditilm. there is often aiil increased negalie correlation elowe to .11 - 11nun. i.e..
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I-s ),,fflljioi, of III. I IO3 i A %i Xtocit) fieldt inside the filarnejt: (ai) Velocitv cljrves. ~I he numnber.,
tici the lit' i correspond to thec positions Iiox~ n in Fic'ure 4(b), (b) the average power spectra. Period,

.troiiid I St, an ilm miin ire outstanding' for the first fibril (1-14). and around 10.6 nin for the second
fibril.
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0 40 60i 80 !00 4' - 4

IFig h OscilI itiiis in Si i ;A08X27 109i A \eliicit\ heliisu the filanicit i a cluit , cx . miid (h) aseraited
piium er spectra. I hie 5-mmn uoscillat ions are obhservahle mi i lic phiutuispheric Iat.\er.
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approximatelN one full period of the oscillation. This suggests that the intensit\ iariations
often show up one period after the start of the velocity oscillation. In ,ne case
(Figure 9(b)) the opposite situation, namel% that the intensity is preceeding the velocit\
oscillation, is occasionally seen.

Assuming that the intensity signal is produced by variations in seeing, as suggested
bN Ghenojian. Klepikov. and Stepanov (1990). one would expCL t similar t\pe signals
in the Si I and the water vapour lines. The Si central intensitN also varies, but the
\ ariation is different from the fle ;.10830 A line. One may, therefore, conclude that the
observed intensit\ variations can not be ascribed to seeing.

3.3. 1it-+ iMi (i If INi--S(AI.I S IRI("I RIS

One notices that the observed periods of oscillations are comparable to the lifetime of
fine-scale structures (thread and knots) of quiescent prominences (Engvold. 1976).
I nforttnatel, the contrast of' the present Hlei images of disk filament is too Im to
resolve s ell the individual threads for a direct determination of their lifetimes. B\ taking
the cross-correlation of the intensit, imaLes of tihe filanent one may. hoinever, derive

an average time property for the structure.
1 sine, the definition of lifetime ,i\ en bs Golub ( 1976). we may introduce the values

(C (t ,,). which are the cross-correlation coefficients as functions of time. In Figure 10(
%\ e ha e plotted the time cross-correlation for the filament area of the 3 Mav event. The
curse appears to be the result of' t o different lifetimes r, and r. swhich can by
represemed b\ the t'rmula:

(I 1,,) ( ,e c " c " + - .. ."I

vshere t,, is the tine of 4bNcr\ ation of the reference frame and T, and r, represent tile
tsso time-scales. he time scales for small-scale, medium-scale, and laree-scale struc-
tures oi prominences are cenerall.s taken to be. respectivel,. <II) main. 2-12 hours, and
%% eks to months (t-ngvold t a/.. 19X9). In the event that the shorter scale - I is onl\ a
fes llinutes .and 7, is se\eral hours the relation may be expressed b\ the two alternatis e

expressions:

A lit of the curve in [ igure 11) to the expressions above ields r, -- 13 min. \\ hich is in
good agreement with \ alues for small-scale structures obtained by others.

the similaritk of the periods of velocit\ oscillations and the time-scale T, may impl\

a possible phase dependence betss'ecn -elocit, and brightness. We also noted an
increase of cross-correlatioi coefficients at about one hour later. This quasi-oscillation
in intensit% will influence the lifelime of the prominence structures determined by
cross-correlation techniques.
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1 1,ch poin inl dhe held has its, O\ x 01time plrtIprt\ x Inch e,1n he Stnldied fr-om poer
spectctra , desd h'r ex er\ point (c.area 2. 5 3 .! ar e .[ragi nfeunxo

the oscillation, one derites [lie: distribUtion of' poss er as function of position xx ithin the
ohser\ ed area. lFIIILIre I Ih sio\\ the distrihution oI' oscillatinii reuions dens, ed from thle

Ili\ I xlocit\ field. -[hle selected frequencies correspond (to peaks in thIe powecr spectra.

I lie tilamnent charnel is cleal \ ,een in the nmaps sho\\ il, thle po\\er istributionl it

trequcTiesC' of' pot,,er ntamjia in tile spectra- [Fle filamnins are. on the other hand, not
noticeable inl maps hased onl trequencies of' po\\er niininia oft the spectra.

thle siiiilarit\ of' tile tune \ariations at thle positions. respectivel\, 1-14 and 15-19~
Inl I cu21re 5Sa. su-IItees that these are two, seprt matic lop-ritirs.lie oscilla-

lor% poss er is notahk suppressed iii the rcion betxx ccil the two fibrils.

t 'nlike thle resultIs f'rom tle lie I A I t)X3t A, thle Siti line show,\s mainlx the 5-mmi period.
Some con-rrlat ion is seen betwe \ arious11 poxx er peaks of' the photosphecric Si I line and

tile outhinle of the filamnent. ihis coUld possil\ he \\ here the 'foot-points' of' filaments

calilict to thle photosphere, V all other f'recluencies thle oscillatorN periods, are irregu-

larlx% dtstrihUted.
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4. Conclusion

4.1. SIRtC1URFS

The velocity images derived from the Hci 10830 A line provide better contrast than
the corresponding intensity images, and resolve clearly the fine-scale fibril structures.
These structures represent mass motion in magnetic tubes of force. The tendency of the
fibrils to he inclined with respect to the long axis of the large filament would agree with
the flux tube interpretation. A number of observations have shown that the angle
betxxcen the field vector and the prominence long axis is typically about 25' (Leroy.
Bommier, and Sahal-Brechot. 1983. 1984: Kim et al., 1988) in good agreement with the
current angles of inclination gixen in Figure 2.

4.2. Osu t .Al IONS

The oscillator\ character of large quiescent disk filaments is apparent in the observa-
tions of the Hei ,.10830 A line. The measured periods of about 10 min are very similar
to the values obtained from prominences observed at the Sun's limb. The amplitudes
of vclocit\ fluctuations around 0.5 km s I are generally less than the values derived
from obsers ations at the limb (Tsubaki, Ohnishi, and Suematsu. 1987). It is likely that
the spatial resolution of our data I - 1 arc sec) would tend to smear the signal and
thereby reduce the velocity amplitudes.

Since the chromospheric ie i ;. 1083(0 A line is very weak there will be no chromo-
spheric contribution to the Doppler shifts in the filament. The measured Doppler
velocities are produced in the filaments.

The fact that the characteristic 5-mmin oscillation period of the photosphere, is clearly
present in the two large fibrils seen in Figure 4(b) (see Figure 5(b)). could suggest that
the photospheric motions trigger the oscillations in the prominence. The 8-min to 16-mrin
periods, that are observed in the fibrils, are not apparent in the power spectrum of the
photospheric Si line. These longer period oscillations in the filament could in turn be
generated b\ agitation at its footpoint where the 5-min period is dominant.

The observed oscillatory changes in He central intensity cannot be ascribed to seeing
or other atmospheric effects, and the\ are, therefore, deemed to be of solar origin. It
is of interest to compare the radiative energies associated with these oscillations with

estimates of potentially available mechanical energies in the fibril structures. Using a
continuum intensity I 's,' - 1j1 x 10" erg cm -s I sr ' A I) (Labs and Neckel,
1970. 1973), the intensity amplitude of -2'% in the central intensity of the Hei line

(Jl. n.5 A) associated with these fluctuations corresponds to a radiative flux at
;.10830 A: Fr'I',I " l05 erg cm 2 s I. Possible variations in line widths, which are
normally less than about 20", (see Tsubaki and Takeuchi, 1988). could impose only
minor modifications of this amplitude value.

One cannot readily convert these fluctuations into a corresponding value for the total
radiative flux variation since different lines respond differently to small changes in the
atmospheric parameters. We may, however, attempt to make an order of magnitude
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estimlae of' tile fluctuation in thle total flux bN considering the bri ghtness of' the Ie line
to other bright emission line,, of' prominences. I ',sing- line fluxes of quiescent promi-
nences observ ed hs Yakovkin and Zeldina ( 1904). Lngvold ( 1978). MilkeN el' al. ( 197S).
Vial (1982). and others. toiaether xx ith v~alues of' the line emission predicted from
theoretical models of prominences (Ifleasex and Nlilkex. 1976). one finds that the total
emiss io n from a prominence is cisil I\ 2! 2 timles t he flux from the le I 11c ) J830) line alone.
Irom this w\e estimate the ohserved fluctuationls in the ernission of a quiescent promi-
nence to be F: , ., 2 " 0 rc 2 s'

An esimt of' a possible Nil I N\i)xae energs flu\ in the fibril structures mlax. be
d en 5 d fromi thle express ion

I., - pl " ici IN (3)

%\ here " is the gas densit\. 1 tile amplitude %clocits of' thle oscillations, and I an

assum~led \11lf en seloits . V1,sing thle vaIlues III 10 m Ci 11" -2 kinll amid
15 7() km s and getl F,1 1.4 10'~ ereeni 's

()ne mIa aSsumeII that a Fraction iof this tiux, is converted to radiative energ\ per unit
leneth. and that thle thickness of tlte libril structure inl thle line-of-sight is L 'Fhe reCsultine11

radati e iu\sholdthen be F~ - X, . I ooking nelxi] perpendicular ito thle fibril
StRuCRtue oft thickness L. - ltt21 t kml Ilngs old ciaI 1989), one obtains values I'( r F~

tin thle ratiec 1.4 I tl'' x to 1.4 l-,)! (cr cm emI s If. xhichi compared xsithl the
estIlML maedames of' [_, above xx otld 5 icld xL 10 lo. H ence. the radiamse energex
assokciated %x ith thle oscillations appears niegli,,iblx sin all inl comparison \\ itI e st iin ate'
of %% axe ellnrex inl thlestuurs

)n W therc hanid. %\ eak dissipation coupled to den sit\ fluIctuations drix en b Alt's mn
xx xes(I ollxeg I9711) inl the filanment tibrils could aCCOunIItfOr the obserxed intensit\

%aiations,. but tile xxaesould nced to Undergo iiegligible daiping for this, reason.
I le time bhtx iour of the %velocitx is, strikinmlk similar for different points along, a gix\ enl

filamlenlt tibril (points 1-14. and 135-19 ill FIUreI 5(J)) slioxxing, that thle entire tibril
truLCtRIIC takes part tim lh, mlotionl. It has been proposed that oscillations xxith periods

1-1 1 11111 could be AltxNei xx axes propagating along magn etic loops of' silar promi -
1ilences (Solmox cx. 1IN51. Jensen (I 953. 19S9)1 ha's showvn that dissipation of' \It'x&n ic
%k axec energ\ iii priomtinences ina\ pros, ide support in thle field of' gra% it\. The search for
phase x elocities inl thle oscillatinig filamnent tib-rils. and the possible .\lfxdnic chlaracter of'
these oscillations is discussed In a sub-sequent paper (Yi Zhang. Engs old. and Jensen.
I 991).

4.3 ,1 lim i

It has been noticed that the iobscrx ed periods of oscillations are comparable to the
liftimne of' the fine-scale structures (threads and knots) of' quiescent prominences
f[ngN old, 1976). Suemlatsu et al. ( 1990)) noticed quasi-oscillator\ intensit\ variations of'
periods - If) min in the Call K line from ta quiescent prominence, which agrees well with
the oscillator) periods measured in the present data. Cross-correlation of the filamnent
imiage gives anl '-folding titme (If 13 min. in good agreement with the above.



The fact that the fibril structureNs aIre niosing. partI\ due to oscillator\ mo tion s, and
partix becautSe [notions Inl the photoSphere \\ ill displace thin mnagnetic ilux ropes forming
the fibrils, \\ill lead to at continluous restructuring of the small-scale fibrils. Assuminu
photospheric thow e.locities of' ! 0. 5 kml s I. the. anchor points 0) tlux ropes could mo\ e
a distance comparable to the observ ed scale of the fibrils ( ! 301) kmll in 10P mil.
Cross-correlation trial\ ,is mfa\ then lead to lifetimes of' simlilar \ alues.

Inl conIcIluion. the measured lifetimes of- the small-scale structures in prominences
(filaments ) \er\ like[\ reflect combination o:'(i) inltensit\ imodulations and (ii) ph~ sical
res h a tillu nc simall -scale fibril structure.
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